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Dear Fellow Alumni, 
 
We hope that this letter finds you safe and well.  As the summer of 2020 quickly comes to an end, we 
look forward to a new and different school year at Nativity as the result of many changes due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  Even during these challenging times, exciting things continue to happen on 
Lawtons Hill.  Our enrollment numbers continue to increase and we are preparing for our return to 
school and the fall sports season.  
 
Nativity’s Hall of Fame Committee has also been hard at work.  (The Committee is comprised of seven 
individuals chosen by the Marketing Committee of the school.  The Marketing Committee serves as a 
sub-committee of the Nativity Governance Board.)  Nativity BVM High School’s Hall of Fame is a 
celebration of our rich athletic history so once again we want to involve our Nativity family.  The first 
step is to reach out to our faithful alumni for help in this process.  We are requesting that you consider a 
nomination for submission for consideration by the Committee.  The nominee may be an individual 
athlete in any sport, a team, a coach or even a volunteer contributor.  We created a simple form to 
gather the basic information for the nominee and we will research the nominee from there.  The form is 
enclosed for you.   
 
The 2020 inductees were: The 2000-2002 Nativity Girls Cross Country Championship Teams, David 
M. Wixted ’65 (Coach), Kiely Chaklos ’11, Robert Herndon ’02, Lindsey Williams Phillips ’00, John M. 
Ryan ’60, Danielle Kadingo Thompson ’97 and John Toomey ’74.  
 
Also, please note that this information and the nomination form are available on our website at 
www.nativitybvm.net.  Think back to the glory days of high school and Nativity sports and help us 
promote and celebrate those who deserve to be in your Hall of Fame.   Lastly, plans for a formal 
induction of our seventh Hall of Fame Class are not finalized at this time but we are committed to 
moving forward with nominations and selections even if we cannot have an official in-person ceremony 
this school year.  *Please Note: If a nominee received by the Committee does not get chosen for an 
induction class, that nominee will remain in the pool for later consideration and is eligible to be 
nominated in the future. 
 
Thank you all! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
The Nativity BVM High School Athletic Hall of Fame Committee 

http://www.nativitybvm.net/
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